
Thank you so much for allowing me the amazing and rewarding job of
photographing your new little one in their first few weeks of life.
Newborns are my passion, and I consider myself truly blessed to be
around these little miracles. 

on your new baby!Congrats

I look forward to getting to know your sweet baby!

Please know I’m a mom myself. I remember the feeling of anticipation of
expecting a baby and the first few days when they arrive. I still remember
the sleepless nights, unexpected things that come up and sometimes the
feeling of not knowing what I was doing or overwhelm.  

From one parent to another, I get it!

My intent prior, during and after your session is to provide a nurturing
and relaxed experience. I’m here to help and only a phone call or click
away in an email. I've been a newborn photographer for 10+ years, so
please use my knowledge and expertise if you need any assistance or
have questions during your session experience. This is such a special
moment that it should be enjoyed by everyone, even baby!

“When you meet her, you’ll feel like you’ve
known her forever. She has a way with people

that I just can’t explain! I’m so glad she has
captured some of the best moments of my life!”

-Ashurina



I’m located off the Loop 101 and Beardsley. The studio is called The
Collective AZ and has a building sign. 

The Studio

From one parent to another , I GET IT!

8271 W Lake Pleasant Parkway #104, Peoria, AZ 85382
623-363-7323

hello@maliabphotography.com



for the ShootArriving

During the session, I’m trying to
mimic the womb in the studio,

warm and loud!!

We’ll have a sound machine and keep the temp
around 80 degrees. Since I have extensive
training and am now a trainer to others in
newborn photography, safety and comfort is my
#1 priority for baby. By controlling the
environment and prep, we can be assured that
your little one is in the best hands.

Please leave baby in their car seat
when bringing them in the studio. 

I'll get them out to wrap them for the first set of
photos when you arrive. There is a family lounge
with Netflix, snacks, water and comfy seating to
use while I photograph baby in the studio room.
If you're doing family/sibling shots, please come
photo ready or as close as possible. There is a
bathroom to change clothes, if needed. We will
start right away.  SESSION TIME: 2-2.5 HRS

Please use this guide as a resource. It should NOT stress you
out. It's here to help you prep easily for your little one's photos.



There are 6 suggested steps that I like to give parents so the session can start on a smooth note. By following these steps,
you'll help your session be efficient so we can do more photographing of baby than soothing to get back to sleep.

Prep forBaby

one
If you are able to KEEP BABY AWAKE a little longer

before the session, that will help. Give them a bath,
or let them kick around in a diaper. I understand
this is easier said than done sometimes, so don’t

stress if it’s not possible.

two
While they are awake, give baby a FULL FEEDING

just before you leave for the studio or feed them on
the car ride to the session, so they come belly-full

and sleepy.

three
If baby is formula-fed, bring extra bottles. If you're

breastfeeding, you can pump to bring a SMALL
BOTTLE that will help with “top-offs” during breaks.

four
Have baby wear ZIPPED UP PJS. (Onesies wake
them when we pull them off over their heads).
Even better, they can just be in a DIAPER with a

BLANKET to cover them between the car seat straps.

five
I have all the props, hats, wraps, outfits, etc. for

your little one's session. However, if there is
SOMETHING SENTIMENTAL or a FAMILY HEIRLOOM

you’d like to bring in for a few shots, we can
certainly incorporate it that day.

six
If possible, bring the SOOTHIE PACIFIER the hospital
sent you home with (the green/blueish one). Even
if you haven’t used it before, having it available for
just a few minutes here and there really helps to

relax baby during posing.



Pair of JEANS or SOLID COLORED PANTS 
Can go SHIRTLESS,  if comfortable
Simple WHITE SHIRT or SOLID COLORED
collared shirt or t-shirt (avoid shirts with words
or neon colors)
REMOVE any TEMPORARY TATTOOS or STAMPS
on hands and arms

Including older brothers and sisters is the perfect way to document your growing family. I’ll do my best to capture as many
shots as possible together, but I can’t guarantee smiling toddlers all the time. I understand that jealousy and other factors

can play a part, so I do have a few tricks up my sleeve, though.

Prep forSiblings

Textured or snug FITTED SHIRT in NEUTRAL
colors  (avoid shirts with words or neon colors)
SUN DRESSES with leggings/shorts underneath
SIMPLE HAIR and free from oversized bows
NO NAIL POLISH unless freshly polished
REMOVE any TEMPORARY TATTOOS or STAMPS
on hands and arms

Sibling Styling
Sisters Brothers

Parent and sibling shots will be photographed first, so you can relax the rest of the session time. I only ask that when
siblings are not a part of the session they are OUT of the area being used to photograph baby. There will be cords and

props around, and we want to ensure a safe, calm and peaceful environment for everyone. If need be, there is a donut
shop and QT a few doors down, and parents or guest helpers could take siblings for treats and entertainment during the

remainder of the session. 



Just like traditional family photos, these portraits will hang on your walls, so wearing something that is
timeless and matches with your home is the best choice. If you need help or suggestions, let me
know. I’ll provide something for baby for any family photos. (Usually we wrap them up.) However, if
you have an outfit you’d like to use for them instead, please let me know.

Prep forParents

Family Portraits



Moms and dads are a big part of the show. Photographing the connection between you and your baby is timeless.

Prep forParents

I have a STUDIO DRESS WARDROBE you can
choose from, or you can wear your own LOOSE
FITTING BLOUSE or DRESS 
TEXTURED (ex: ruffles, laces, linens) and/or
NEUTRAL COLORED TOPS, avoiding large prints
or patterns 
BEIGE, CREAMS, GRAYS, and PASTELS
photograph nicely -- your waist and up will most
likely be photographed unless you are
requesting more of a lifestyle casual shot where
below the waist will show
NATURAL COLOR or NO NAIL POLISH -- your
hands will be photographed
Jewelry can be worn, like BRACELETS or RINGS,
but necklaces may not show while holding baby
Don’t forget a NATURAL COLOR LIPSTICK or tint
to give you a pop of color

PLAIN WHITE, GRAY or PASTEL colored, fitted v-
neck or collared SHIRT 
A pair of JEANS or PANTS
Try to keep clothes WRINKLE FREE, if possible
AVOID large watches
For more skin to skin, they can go SHIRTLESS

“Having Malia do our
Newborn photo shoot was

such a wonderful experience
from start to finish. I was set

on what I wanted and
basically all we had to do was

show up with our fed and
sleepy baby and Malia did the

rest." -Megan

Parent Styling: Moms Parent Styling: Dads



Now is the fun part! We’ll schedule a virtual viewing/ordering appointment at the
end of your session. Before you leave the studio, I suggest you look at and touch all
the wall art, canvases and albums you’ll find near the parent sitting area. It really is
OK, and in fact, it’s encouraged.

After the Session
What's Next?

two

one
Make a viewing/ordering APPOINTMENT 10 days- 2

weeks out with Malia

three

Review the product and pricing GUIDE

Write down ROOMS in your home where you'll display
images

four
Make a list of PRINTS to gift or buy for family/friends

five
Send Malia any PHOTOS of your home or inspiration prior

to your appointment

The Process

place your order that day and also get to download digital files so you can share
with family and friends right away. Print orders can take up to 2 weeks, so
please let me know if you need something sooner.

Ordering: Your virtual viewing will last about 30-40 minutes. You'll  



Digital Only

 Create A Collection 

Product & PricingGuide
This option are for those wanting to choose only a handful of images and have time to print

themselves.  Digital files are always given with a printing release for personal printing.

STEP 1: First select your digital file size.

$395....12 DIGITAL FILES: printable up to 8X12 $895....ALL DIGITAL FILES: printable up to 30X40

$395....ALL DIGITAL FILES: printable up to 8X12,
3x5 prints of each image

$595....ALL DIGITAL FILES: printable up to 30x40,
3x5 prints of each image

STEP 2: Then add one or more of the following art products.

CANVAS WRAPS: 
$250....16x20
$275....20x24
$350....24x30
$400....30x40

WALL MOUNTED PRINTS  
(framing/hanging):
$200....(2) 11x14
$200..........16x20
$225..........20x24
$250..........24x30

HEIRLOOM ALBUM: 
$300.......5x5
$325.......9x6
$475......8x8
$700...10x10

Add-on Items
FLAT ANNOUNCEMENTS/CARDS (birth cards, 
birthday invites, thank you cards): $50 25 5x7
with envelopes

MINI ACCORDION ALBUMS: $75 set of 3

SMALL GIFT PRINTS (mounted on thin board):
$30 5x7, $40 8x10

WOOD PRINTS (mounted on thick wood):
$125 6x6 circle, $135 8x8 circle, $165 8x10

KEEPSAKE PRINT BOX (up to 30 prints in each
box mounted): $150 4x6, $175 5x7



A Note from Malia
Let’s share in these moments!

We're going to spend a few hours together, so let’s be friends! I invite you
to follow me on Instagram (@maliabphoto) for any behind-the-scenes
photos that might have been taken on your session day. I know capturing
those backstage memories is one of the best parts of your baby’s special
day, so I encourage you to snap pictures and then tag us if you share
them online. All I ask is that these images be taken on camera phones
only and that they be respectfully taken so that there's no interference
with the space I’m moving around and photographing in that day.

I truly hope this guide has helped your prepping process for our time
together and made the session experience easy and simple for you. If you
have questions, don’t hesitate to reach out via phone or email.

I can’t wait to meet your baby!!

Malia

Questions?
hello@maliabphotography.com

623-363-7323


